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Abstract. Theobjectiveof thisstudyis to compare
themeanandseasonal
variabilityof the
circulationin the southwest
Atlanticwith observations.
The resultsusedin the comparison
arefi'omthelast200 yearsof a 300 yearcontrolintegration
of theClimateSystemModel
(CSM). Theareaof studyincludes
theconfluence
regionbetweenthe subtropical
and
subpolar
watersrepresented
by theBrazil andMalvinasCurrents.The seasonal
variationof
transport
andits relationship
to changes
in thewindstressforcingandin theseasurface
temperature
areexaminedandcompared
to availableoceanographic
observations.
This study
showsthat a coarseresolutionclimatemodel,suchasthe CSM, cansuccessfully
reproduce
majorcharacteristics
of theBrazil-Malvinas
confluence
seasonality,
although
themesoscale
featuresinvolvingrecirculation
andmeanderdynamics
arenotresolved.The CSM transport
valuesin theregionof 38øSareconsistent
with hydrographically
derivedvalues.The
transportof the CSM Brazil Currentis higherduringaustralsummerandsmallerduring
australwinter.Conversely,
theMalvinasCurrenttransportis weakerduringaustralsummer
andstronger
duringaustralwinter.This is alsoconsistent
with observations.
The CSM
seasonal
cyclein transport
associated
with boththeBrazil andMalvinasCurrentsandits
meridionaldisplacement
is closelylinkedto the seasonal
variationsin the localwindstress
curl.However,the displacement
is muchsmallerin the modelthanin observations.
The CSM
resultsshowthatthe latitudinaldisplacement
of the 24øCand 17øCat the SouthAmerican
coastbeweenaustralsummerandwinteris 20ø and 12ø,respectively.
This is very similarto
the displacement
seenin observations.
1. Introduction

at, 1992; Garzoli, 1993; Matano et al., 1993; Garzoli and
Giulivi, 1994; Goni et al., 1996]haveexaminedthe dynamics
The Brazil-Malvinasconfluenceregion(hereafterreferred
of theBMC regionat annualandshortertimescales.
to as the BMC) is one of the mostenegeticregionsof the
Typically,the Brazil Currentseparates
fromthe coastand
worldocean[Cheltonet al., 1990].It is a frontalzoneformed
veersoffshoretogetherwith the MalvinasCurrentat about

by the mergingof the southward
flowing,warm, and salty 36øS. The line of confluence close to the coast is oriented
Brazil Currentandthe northwardflowing,cold,andrelatively
almostparallelto the shoreand is usuallyconsidered
to be
flesh Malvinas Current (also known as the Falklands
located near the shelf break [01sonetal., 1988]. The
Current).
confluenceshowsstrongseasonalfluctuations,movingfrom
The behavior of the confluenceon a broad range of
40ø-46øSduringsummer[Legeckisand Gordon,1982] to as
temporalscalesand the interactionof this behaviorwith
far north as 35ø-30øSduring winter [Ciotti et al., 1985].
climatevariabilityhave been subjectsof growinginterest.
Olson et al. [1988] showed,based on drifter and satellite
Several studies[Gordon and Greengrove,1986; Roden,
observations,
that the latitudeof the separationof the Brazil
1986; Reid, 1989; Garzoli and Garraffo, 1989; Gordon,
Current from the continentalshelf (hereafterreferredto as
1989;Confluence
PrincipalInvestigators,
1990;Garzoliand
latitude of separation)is subjectto very strong seasonal
Simonato,1990;Maamaatuaiahutapuet al., 1992; Provostet
variations,being farther north in australwinter (July and
August),and farthersouthin australsummer(Januaryand
February).
Copyright2000 by theAmericanGeophysicalUnion.
The mean separationlatitude of the Brazil Current,
approximately
36øS,is observedto occurnearly10ø northof
Papernumber1999JC000134.
0148-0227/00/1999 JC000134 $09.00
the climatologicalzero line in wind stresscurl [Matano,
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givenbyKiehlet al. [1998]andHacket al. [1998].Theocean
component
of thismodelwasdeveloped
fromtheGeophysical
[Veronis,1973; Matano, 1993; Agra and Nof, 1993]. The Fluid DynamicsLaboratory
z coordinate
primitiveequation
is 2.4ø in
hypothesisis that this strongersubpolarboundarycurrent, model[Gentet al., 1998].The spatialresolution
with variableresolution
in latituderangingfrom
approximately
70 Sv [Peterson,1992], essentiallyprevents longitude,
the Brazil Currentfrom flowingfurthersouth.Understanding 1.2 ø to 2.3 ø and 45 vertical levels. The meridional resolution
the dynamicsof the two collidingcurrentsis essentialto is 2.2ø at 20øS and 1.8ø at 40øS.The seaice modeldynamics
is the cavitatingfluid rheologyof Flato and Hibler [1992],
explaining
thetemporalvariabilityof theseparation
latitude.
Theserelativelyrecentresultsindicatethatthesouthern
and and it is describedby Weatherlyet al. [1998]. The land
northernlimit of the confluencemay dependon the mass surfacemodel allows for differentvegetationtypes and is
by Bonan[1998].Althoughthe landsurfacemodel
transportof boththe Brazil andMalvinasCurrents[Matano, described
1993; Agra and Nof, 1993] and on local wind forcing computes
riverrunoff,it is nottransferred
to the oceanmodel.
[Garzoli and Giulivi, 1994]. Geostrophicvelocitiesin the The interactionbetweenfiver runoff and shelf processes,a
BMC regionwerecomputed
by Garzoli [1993],basedon data significant
problemof human-scale
relevance,
hasnow been
obtainedby an armyof invertedechosounders
deployedas a implemented
in a laterversionof thecoupled
model.
Themodeldataanalyzedaremonthlymeanoutputfromthe
part of the InternationalConfluenceProgram[Confluence
PrincipalInvestigators,1990].Using datafrom shipsurveys last200 yearsof a 300 yearcontrolmn of the CSM [Boville
conducted
underthe sameprogram,Maamaatuaiahutapu
et and Gent, 1998]. Model resultsfor 40øS,within the BMC
to the surfaceclimatological
fields
al. [1992] investigated
the water mass composition
at the region,arethencompared
confluence.
The variabilityof the sepationof the Brazil and from the National Center for Environmental Prediction
Malvinas Currentsfrom the shelf break leads to large sea (NCEP)atmospheric
reanalysis
project[Kalnayet al., 1996].
of HellermanandRosenstein
[1983]
surfacetemperature(SST) variationsboth on seasonaland Theannualclimatologies
interannualtimescales.Basedon infraredsatelliteimagery, (HR) and Oberhuber [1988] (OBER) are used when
Provostet al. [1992] analyzedthe temporalvariabilityof SST comparing
BMC regionwindstress.The OBER dataproduct
monthlymeansof heat fluxes and
in the regionandfoundthat in mostcases,it canbe accurately containsclimatological
budgets
overtheglobaloceans,
basedonanalyses
of
describedby the annualand semiannualmodes,and that the radiation
annual SST mode weakensto the south. The predominant the Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Set (COADS),
modeswere shownto be tied to the relativestrengthsof the as documented
by Slutzet al. [1985] and [foodruffet al.
annualcyclein the Brazil Current,whichis forcedby windsin [1987],fortheperiod1950- 1979.Furthercomparison
of the
the subtropics,and the semiannualcycle in the Antartic CSM modelresultsis madewith the 1945 - 1989 climatology
CircumpolarCurrent(ACC), which is forcedby the winds at of DaSilvaet al. [DASILVA, 1994],thisdatasetis alsobased
the Drake Passage.
on COADS, but hasimprovedresolution
andboundarylayer
Pulses in the zonal wind componentacrossthe Drake parameterizations,
including a new scientific Beaufort
Passagecan be relatedto pulsesin the ACC [e.g.,Peterson, equivalent
scale,whichreduces
windspeedbiasandartificial
1992; Garzoli and Giulivi, 1994]. Becausethe Malvinas wind speedtrends.CSM SSTs are also comparedto the
Currentis partof the ACC, its northwardpenetration
couldbe Reynolds and Smith [1994] climatology,which was
associatedwith these wind events.However, the study of constructed
usingseasurface
temperature
fieldsblendedfrom
Garzoli and Giulivi [1994] showsthat the main sourceof ship,buoy,andbias-corrected
satellitedata.
variabilityof the confluence
front is the localwind forcing,
and there is no apparentcorrelationbetweenwind-forced
pulsesin the ACC andthe observed
northwardpenetration
of
1993]. This situationhas been explainedin terms of its
encounterwith the northward flowing Malvinas Current

0ø

the Malvinas Current. These results are directly concemed

with wind forcing,butthereareseveralotherfactorsthatmay
modify these annual and semiannualsignals to produce
interannualvariability.
The objectiveof this study is to examineand validate
againstobservations
the meanclimatologyandseasonal
cycle
of the southwestAtlantic andthe BMC in the Climate System
Model (CSM). The seasonalvariationof transportand its

relationship
to changesin the wind stressforcingand in the
SST will be examined and compared to available
oceanographicobservationaldata products, which are
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The CSM is a coupled,global generalcirculationoceanatmosphere-land
andseaicemodeldeveloped
at the National
>
35.0
Centerfor Atmospheric
Research
(NCAR) [BovilleandGent,
1998]. The atmosphericcomponentof this model is the
CommunityClimate Model, version3 with T42 resolution Figure 1. Climate System Model (CSM) annual mean
(approximately
2.8ø in latitudeand longitudewith 18 vertical surface
currents.
Maximun
vector
le_nfgth
is35cms4;velocity
layers).Detailsaboutthe atmospheric
component
havebeen magnitudecontourintervalis 5 cm s .
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Figure 2. Annualmeanwind stressandseasurfacetemperature
(SST) contours
from(a) the CSM and(b) DASILVA et

al. [1994](DASIœ
VA).Maximum
vector
is0.15N m-2,andcontour
imerval
is2øC.InFigure
2b,onlyevery
othervector
is plottedfor clarity.
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Figure4. (a) Zonalaverage
between
65øWand45øWof theCSMwindstress
curl(10'7N m-3)asa function
of
latitude
andmonth,
(b) differences
between
theFebruary
andJulymeanwindstress
curl(10-7N m-3),(c)differences
between
theFebruary
andJulymeanbarotropic
stream
function
(Sv),and(d)zonal-averaged
windstress
curl(10-7N m-

3,dashed
line,scale
ontheright-hand
sideoftheplot),together
withthebarotropic
stream
function
(Sv,solidline,
scaleon the left) at the SouthAmericancoastat 40øS.
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Figure 5. Zonalaveragebetween65øWand45øWof the CSM barotropicstreamfunction(Sv) averagedbetween35ø
and 40øS(dashedline) and45ø-50øS(solidline) plottedagainsttime of year.The BMC separation
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stresscomponent
(not shown)is almosttwice the value of the
DASILVA climatology,exceptapproximately
3ø eithersideof
the zeroline. The meridionalcomponent
of the wind stressin
the CSM is also stronger,in particularbeween20øW and

areof theorderof 0.03N m-2.The.
annualmean surfacectaxentsin the CSM (Figure 1) is the 15øE,wheredifferences
broadsubtropical
gym.Within this gyre,fourdiffe•t regions global annual mean CSM wind stress is also stronger
canbe observed:
(1) thewestwardSouthEquatorialCurrentin comparedto the NCEP reanalysisproduct[Danabasoglu,
the northernpart of the domain, (2) the southwardBrazil 1998].
Currentto the west,(3) the eastwardSouthAtlanticCurrentto
In fact,Danabasoglu[1998] concluded
that the differences
the southand (4) the northwardBenguelacurrentto the east. betweenthe CSM resultsand severalobservedclimatologies
This descriptionis in agreementwith the wind-driven are comparable
to the differences
betweenthe climatological
schematicrepresentation
of the currentsby Peterson and productsthemselves.
To illustratethis point, the components
Stramma[ 1991].
of wind stressat 35øS,zonallyaveragedbetween65øW and
The meanannualSSTsfromboththe CSM (averagedover 15øE,fromtheCSM andfourotherclimatologies
(DASILVA,
200 years) and COADS are shown in Figures 2a and 2b, HI• NCEP, and OBER) are plotted in Figure 3. From
respectively.They both show a weak southwest-northeastDecemberto March the zonal componentsof wind stress
gradient north of 35øS, whereas the isotherms are (Figure3a) fromthreedata setsand from the CSM are very
predominantly
zonalfurthersouth.This characteristic
is also similar. The only exceptionin the DASILVA climatology,
found in the Reynoldsand Smith [1994] SST climatology. which showsa strongerzonal stressand has by far the
Figure 2a also showsthe CSM annualmean wind stressin smallestseasonalvariation of all the climatologies.From
newtonsper squaremeterand Figure2b showsthe observed April to July-Augustthere are differencesin magnitude,
DASILVA wind stressclimatology(1945-1989).The Figure particularlybetweenthe CSM and OBER on the high end
values
between
0.1and0.12N m'2)andtheother
showsthat althoughthe overallbroadgyre wind circulation (maximum
patternsare very similar, the wind stressderived from the threeclimatologies
(maximumvaluesbetween0.07 and0.085
modelis stronger.In fact,the CSM annualmeanzonalwind N m-2).
OBERhasa secondary
maximum
in thezonalwind
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Figure 6. Amplitudeof the (a) annual(HI) and(c) semiannual
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(H2) harmonicof thezonalwindstress.

stressin November,and HR has a weak secondary
maximum the BMC. Thereforethe wind stresscurl, zonallyaveraged
obtainedfrom
in August coincidentwith the valuesof DASILVA for the between65øWand45øW,fromtheclimatology
same month. These featuresdo not appearin the CSM or the last 200 years of the CSM integrationis shownas a
NCEP zonal wind stresses.
functionof latitudeand monthin Figure4a. The annualcycle
The differences between the observed data sets and the
of the wind stresscurl exhibitsa dependence
on latitude.The
CSM meridionalcomponentof wind stressare significant seasonal variation of the wind stress curl at lower latitudes in
(Figure 3b). In particular,OBER and DASILVA exhibit the CSM is dominatedby the annual cycle.For example,
considerable
temporalvariability,whereasHR, NCEP, and between the equator and 15øS, the absolutemaximum
the CSM show a nearly sinusoidalannual cycle with a (negative)wind stresscurl occursin April, andthe minimum
maximumin July (northerlies)and a minimumin January. valuesoccurduring December.Between15øSand 35øS,the
The seasonal variation in these last three data sets is
absolutemaximumwind stresscurl occursduringJune-July,
considered
to be morerealistic,but the amplitudeof the CSM with a minimum in March. Thus the wind stress curl at these
Southof
stressis considerably
larger.Section3.2 analyzesthe seasonal latitudeshas an importantsemiannualcomponent.
cycleof the CSM simulationresults,focusingon the BMC 35S, the annualcycle again dominatesthe wind stresscurl
region.The main objectiveof this work is to verifyhow well variabilityin the CSM. The seasonalcycleof the wind stress
the CSM capturesthe strongseasonalvariationassociated curl has a maximumduring australwinter and a minimum
with the BMC describedin section
l, bothin the wind forcing during austral summer. Both the Brazil and Malvinas
and in the mass transportassociatedwith the Brazil and Currentsshowa strongannualsignalin transportin the CSM,
Malvinas Currents.
suggestingthat the variations of the BMC are forced
predominantly
by transportchangesassociated
with the wind
stresscurlvariability.
3.2. SeasonalCycle
The differences
betweenthe CSM Februaryand Julymean
3.2.1. Transport and wind stresscurl. It is not known wind stresscurl and barotropicstreamfunctionare shownin
precisely
whatcauses
the seasonal
changes
in the locationof Figures4b and 4c. The largestchangein transportbetween
the separation
from the shelfbreakof the Brazil-Malarias thesetwo extremesof the seasonalcycle is 16 Sv centered
Currents.
Onehypothesis
is thatchanges
in the SouthAtlantic around42øS.This is alsothe locationof the largestchangein
wind stressare responsible
for the north-south
variabilityof wind stresscurl.Figure4c showsthatthereare slightlylarger
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Contour
interval
is2øC.Comparison
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averaged
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andSmith[1994]bythe
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changes
in the MalvinasCurrentthanin the BrazilCurrent.
This resultdiffersfrompreviouswork [Olsonet al., 1988],
which suggests
that differences
in the separation
are due
primarilyto annualchangesin the Brazil Current,and
secondarily
to annualchanges
in theMalvinasCurrent.
Figures4b and4c showthatthe circulation
in the BMC
regionis highlycorrelated
withthewindstress
curlfrom35øS
to 45øS.Thisis quantified
in Figure4d, wherethewindstress
curl, zonallyaveragedbetween65øW and 45øW, is shown
(scaleon the right) togetherwith the barotropicstream
functionat the SouthAmericancoast(Sv, scaleon the left) at
40øS.Thereis a pronounced
annualcyclein boththe wind
stresscurlandthe barotropic
streamfunction.The correlation

(Figure5), showsthatthe transport
of the simulated
Brazil
Currentis stronger
duringaustralsummer
andweakerduring
australwinter.Conversely,
the MalvinasCurrenttransportis
weakerduringsummerandstronger
duringwinter.Figure5

coefficientbetweenthemis -0.91. A maximumtransportvalue
of 31 Sv is foundin February-March,
with a minimumvalue

modelcontrolintegration
makesthissmallchange
in latitude
significant,
but this displacement
in the modelis much

of 18.5 Sv in June. These values are consistent with the

smaller than in observations.

also showsthe seasonalcycleof the separation
point as a
functionof latitude (dotted line), definedas where the

barotropic
streamfunctionis zero at the SouthAmerican
coast.This hasbeenestimatedby linearinterpolation
of the
streamfunctionvaluesnext to the coast.The Figure shows
that the seasonaloscillation of the confluenceis directly

relatedto transport
changes
of thetwocurrents.
Althoughthe
variationin latitudeis small,it is in phasewith the transports
of boththe Brazil and Malvinas Currents.The lengthof the

Smithet al. [1994]andOlsonet al. [1988]showed
thatthe
observedvariabilityof the excursions
of the two currents
alongthecoastis predominantly
annualfortheBrazilCurrent
andsemiannual
forthe MalvinasCurrent.Accordingto Olson
et al. [1988], the Malvinas Current separationhas a
semiannual
peakthatis alsoseenin altimeter
signalsandis
atmospheric
forcingover
0 and40 Sv. However,theirresultsshowa morecomplicated likelyto be a resultof semiannual
the Southern Ocean.
annualcyclethanan almostpurefirstharmonic.
To better evaluate the role of the annual and semiannual
The zonal averageof the barotropicstream function

transportestimates
obtainedby Matano [1993]. They also
agreewithhydrographic
andinverted
echosounder
datanear
38øS,obtained
by GordonandGreengrove
[1986],Gordon
[1989], and Garzoli and Garraffo [1989], which vary
between19 and22 Sv depending
onthetime of year.Values
obtainedfromGeosatdataby Goniet al. [ 1996]varybetween

between 65øW and 45øW, at 35ø-40øS and 45ø-50øS

components
of the annualcyclein the CSM, a harmonic
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Figure 9. ClimatologicalSST (øC) for the monthsof (a) Januaryand (b) July at the southwestedge of the South
Atlanticregionfromthe CSM and for the mont.of (c) Januaryand(d) Julyfor the samefields,but fromthe Reynolds
andSmith[1994] climatology.
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coastfromthe CSM (solidline) andReynoldsandSmith[1994] dashedline.
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analysisof the wind stressandbarotropicstreamfunctionwas
performed.The amplitudeand percentageof the variance
explainedby the first (H1) and second(H2) harmonicsshow
thatthe regionof studycanbe accuratelydescribedby the sum
of the annualand semiannualcomponents.
In a large part of
the basin the annual harmonic accounts for over 80% of the
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Figure 10 showsthe variation with latitude and time of
yearof the 24øCisotherm(Figure10a) andthe 17øCisotherm
(Figure 10b) at the SouthAmericancoastfrom the CSM and
the Reynolds and Smith [1994] climatology. The 24øC
isothermis much further north in austral winter, when it can
reach 8øS, and its southernmostposition is 29øS in austral

variabilityfor the barotropicstreamfunction(H1, Figures6a summer in the Reynoldsand Smith [1994] climatology.
and6b), with the exceptionof the southwest
and eastareasin Results from the CSM show that the 24øC isotherm varies
the region of study. The highestvalues of the explained between9øS and 33øS, with very good phase agreement
variance(over 60%) of the secondharmonic(H2, Figures6c comparedto observations.
The northernmostlocationof the
and 6d) are foundsouthof 40øS,centeredat 62øW, associated 17øCisothermis 30øSin boththe CSM and the Reynoldsand
with theMalvinasCurrentsemiannual
peakreportedby Olson Smith [1994] climatology,while its southernmost
locationis
et al. [1988] and at 38øS,25øW, which is the approximate 42øS in the observations
and 43øS in the CSM, again with
locationwhere part of the SouthAtlantic Currentrecirculates good agreementin phase.Both the observations
and model
back to the west [Petersonand Stramma, 1991, Figure 1]. resultsshow the range of the latitudinaldisplacementto be
Examinationof the explainedvariancesof the first (H!) and about20ø (Figure 10a) and 12ø (Figure 10b), for the 24øC and
second(H2) harmonicsof the annualcycleof the zonal wind 17øCisotherms,respectively.
stresscomponent(Figure 7) shows the dominanceof the
annual harmonic.The semiannualharmonic explains the 4. Comparison With PreviousModeling Studies
remainingvariance(lessthan 20%) in a small regionat the
We now comparethe CSM resultsto previousoceanalone
very southwestedgeof the domainand approximately30% in
the regionsouthof 42øSandeastof 45øW. The sameanalysis numericalmodel studies.Matano et al. [1993] investigated
for the meridionalcomponent(not shown) corroborates
the the fluctuationsof the Brazil and Malvinas Currentsusinga
dominanceof H1. It is interestingto notethat in this case,the primitiveequationbarotropicmodelforcedby climatological
highestvaluesof the explainedvarianceof H2 are away from wind fields. This work concluded that the latitudinal variation
in thetransports
of
the Malvinas Currentregionnearthe coastand well into the of theBMC is primarilyrelatedto changes
the Brazil and Malvinas Currents,as shownin the present
centralpartof the SouthAtlantic.
3.2.2. Sea surface temperature. Comparison of the work. Our resultsalso agreewith both the numericalmodel
annual cycle of SST, zonally averagedbetween65øW and simulationand Geosataltimeterdata analysispresentedby
15øE, from the CSM and Reynolds and Smith [1994] Matano et al. [1993], which show that both the Brazil and
climatologiesis shownin Figures8a and 8b. The phaseof the Malvinas Currentsundergoa similar annual cycle, but with
annualcycleis the samein both,with maximumtemperatures oppositephases.
Resultsfor the seasonalvariationof transportwithin the
at the end of summer (February-March)and minimum
temperatures
at the end of winter (August-September).
The BMC in the numericalstudiesof Smithet al. [ 1994], wherea
wind-drivenisopycniccoordinatemodel is used, show that
samephaseof the annualcyclealsoappearsin the DASILVA
climatology(not shown).Both zonallyaveragedclimatologies there is a significantsemiannualperiod associatedwith the
at 40øS are shown in Figure 8c. The phasesof the annual Malvinas Currenttransport,which does not appear in the
cycleare remarkablysimilarfor the modeland observations. CSM. The reason is that the coupled model winds are
annualthroughoutthe southernAtlantic Ocean
However,there is a differencein magnitudes:The CSM is predominantly
1.5øCwarmerthanthevaluesreportedby ReynoldsandSmith and resultsfrom the CSM oceancomponenttend to be like
dictatedby Sverdrup
[1994] in February,and in September-October
the CSM is lineartheory,with midlatitudetransports
approximately0.5øC colder. This larger-amplitudeannual dynamics[Danabasoglu,1998].
cycleof SST in the CSM mightwell be causedby the stronger The reason for this linear behavior is that the CSM is not
and cannotresolvecoastalprocesses
within
than observedannualcycleof wind stress,which is shownin eddy-resolving,
the confluence
involvingrecirculation
andmeanderdynamics.
Figure2.
stronglyinfluencethe
The mean SSTs for the monthsof Januaryand July from Thereforeneitherinertianortopography
of the Brazil and MalvinasCurrentsfrom the coast
the CSM are showin Figures9a and 9b, and corresponding separation
valuesfromReynoldsandSmith[1994] are shownin Figures in the CSM. However,the CSM result agreeswith Matano
9c and 9d. The figure showsthat the model SST fields are [1993], who used a primitive equationmodel with higher
predominantly zonal, whereas the observations show horizontal resolution of 0.5ø to 1ø. Matano [1993] also
considerable meridional excursions of the isotherms, concludedthat the locationof the BMC is governedprimarily
especiallyin July. However, the positionsof the zonally by the transportof the MalvinasCurrent.
In a numerical study using a higher-resolutionmodel,
averagedisothermsare obtained quite well in the CSM
(Figure8). The largesterroris locatedsouthof 44øSand east forcedby observedmonthlymean wind stresses,Gan et al.
that the time dependence
of their imposed
of 56øW in July, where the model SST is too cold. The [1998] suggested
Reynoldsand Smith [1994] climatologyshowsthat in July Drake Passagetransportis what plays the dominantrole in
the seasonalvariabilityassociated
with the Brazil
(Figure9d), when the Malvinas Currentis strong,thereis a establishing
considerable
northwarddisplacement
of the isotherms
nearthe andMalvinasCurrentseparationlatitude.In the CSM it is not
coast. This northwarddisplacementis weaker in January possibleto singleoutthis effecton the variabilityof the Brazil
(Figure9c), whenthe Malvinas Currentis weak. The CSM is and Malvinas Currentseparationlatitude,but like the results
not able to resolvethe local dynamicsadjacentto the coast, of Gan et al. [1998], the predominanttimescaleis seasonal.
and a much smaller coastaldisplacementof the isotherms Furthermore,as mentioned in section 1, Garzoli and Giulivi
occurs in the model than in observations.
[1994] showedthat the main sourceof variability of the
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phytoplankton
biomass
onthesouthern
Braziliancontinental
shelf,
confluencefront is the local wind forcing,with no apparent
Cont.ShelfRes.,15(14), 1737-1756,1995.
correlation
betweenwind-forcedpulsesin the regionof Drake
Confluence Principal Investigators,Confluence 1988-1990: An
Passage.
intensivestudyof the southwestern
Atlantic,Eos Trans.AGU,
71(41), 1131-1133and 1137, 1990.
Danabasoglu,
G., On thewind-drivencirculationof theuncoupled
and
coupledNCAR ClimateSystemOceanModel,J. Clitn., 11, 1442-

5. Summary and Conclusions
The

annual

mean

and

seasonal

variabilities

of

the

southwestAtlantic circulationhave been investigatedusing
the NCAR CSM. The mean and annualcycleclimatologies
from the last 200 yearsof the 300 year controlintegration
havebeenanalyzed.The annualcyclesof wind stress,current
transports,and SST associatedwith the Brazil-Malvinas
confluence
regioncomparequitewell to observations.
This is
a significantachievement
becausethe CSM is a coupled
model, and comparing well to ocean observationsis
considerablymore difficult to achievethan with an ocean
modelaloneforcedby observations.
A coarse resolution model, such as the CSM, has
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